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LEST WE FORGET! 
Saturday Classes 
Volume 37 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 1964 
Ten Degree Programs Approved 
Speech, Psychology Included; 
Masters Programs Also Granted 
By MICHAELA DENNIS 
Managing Editor 
Ten new degree programs have been approved for the Geor- 
gia Southern College curriculum by the State Board of Regents, 
according to Paul F. Carroll, dean of the college. 
Masquers rehearse scene from ‘Master Pierre Patelin.’ From left are Allen Pollard as the Draper, 
John Toshach as the Judge, Hakon Qviller as the Shepherd, and Wendell Ramage as Pierre. Play 
directed by William Merriweather also stars Judy Mercer as Guillimette, Patelin’s Wife. 
Masquers Schedule Final 
Preformances of Comedy 
By ROLAND PAGE 
Staff Writer 
After two postponements the 
final performances of “Master 
Pierre Patelin” have been 
scheduled for Jan. 16 and 17 in 
McCroan Auditorium, according 
to the Masquers. 
The farce comedy made the 
first of a planned four perform- 
ances on Nov. 20 and 21, but 
the final two shows were can- 
celled following the Nov. 22 
tragedy. 
The curtain rises next week 
at 8:30 p.m. Tickets for stu- 
dents and faculty members are 
being sold by members of the 
Masquer’s at 50 cents apiece. 
Tickets for adults not affili- 
ated with the college sell for $1. 
Tickets may be purchased 
downtown at Minkovitz, the Col- 
lege Pharmacy, and Henry’s. 
William Meriwether, director 
of the Masquers, announced one 
change in the cast. Allen Pol- 
lard, a graduate student in his- 
tory, will play the part of the 
merchant which was vacated by 
Rusty Russell who didn’t return 
to school this quarter. 
Other cast members include: 
Wendell Ramage as Patelin, 
Judy Mercer as his wife, Guill- 
mette; Hakon Qviller as the 
shepherd, and John Toshach as 
the judge. 
The plot of the story revolves 
around the antics of a shyster 
lawyer (Patelin) in his “gull- 
ing” of the merchant. Patelin 
prides himself on his wit and 
cunning, and he usually manages 
to have his own way. 
Meriwether had said earlier 
that he was “pleased with the 
work students have put into this 
production.” Following the first 
performances, he received a 
note from Dean Paul F. Carroll 
which said in part: “My thanks 
for a very enjoyable and de- 
lightful evening. You and the 
Enrollment Drops 
By 187 Students 
The winter quarter enroll- 
ment at Georgia Southern 
stands tentatively at 2,188 com- 
pared with last year’s winter 
quarter figure of 2,030, accord- 
ing to Don Coleman, assistant 
director of admissions. 
The breakdown of this quar- 
ter’s enrollment is: freshman 
women, 297; freshman men, 
201; total — 498. sophomore 
women, 227; sophomore men, 
269; total — 469. junior women, 
268; junior men, 313; total — 
581. senior women, 236; senior 
men, 261; total — 497. special 
students: women, 52; men, 11; 
total — 63. 
There are 28 women graduate 
students and 25 men graduate 
students, making a total of 53 
graduate students. 
These figures are subject to 
cast and those in charge of cos- 
tumes, lighting, and scenery are 
to be commended and congrat- 
ulated on a fine production.” 
Heyward Ellis serves as set 
and costume director. Serving 
on the set crew are: Jo Carol 
Gettys, Mary Ann Addleman, 
and Carolyn Jenkins. 
Costumes were made by Zebe 
Chestnut and Rusty Russell. 
The set and costumes were de- 
signed and created entirely by 
the Masquers crews. 
These degree programs will 
be in effect at least by fall 
quarter, 1964, and several are 
already incorporated into the 
curriculum. 
The Board gave approval to 
the following programs: M. A. 
with a major in English; M. S. 
with a major in biology; Mas 
ter of Education with a major 
in art education; a six-year pro 
gram in music for teachers; a 
six-year program in counselor 
education for teachers; a B. S. 
in Education with a major in 
speech; an A. B. with a major 
in speech, an A. B. with a 
major in psychology; a B. S. 
with a major in home econo- 
mics; and a B. S. with a com- 
bination in medicine. 
These programs bring the 
total number of fields in which 
one may obtain the bachelor 
of science degree to ten, and 
the bachelor of arts degree now 
has eight areas of major con- 
centration. 
The A. B. with a major in 
psychology will follow the reg- 
ular A. B. program, except six 
additional courses in psychology 
will be offered. The program is 
presently underway, according 
to Ira Tillem, assistant profes- 
sor of psychology. 
The six-year program in 
music for teachers is like the 
other six-year programs, but 
six new music courses will be 
available. Work on this pro- 
gram will begin this summer, 
with additional courses added 
to the present five-year pro- 
gram, which has been in effect 
since graduate work was first 
offered at GSC, according to 
Dr. R. J. Neil, chairman of the 
music division. 
At National Guard Armory 
Zodiacs Scheduled 
For Homecoming 
The Student Congress Social Committee met Tuesday night 
and decided that Homecoming Activities will start with the Alpha 
Rho Tau Beauty Review on Friday night and be followed by the 
annual Homecoming dance. 
The B. S. with a combination 
in medicine will allow students 
to enter medical college after 
three years of pre-med here, or 
the first year of medical school 
will constitute the fourth year 
of work toward the Bachelors 
degree. This, stated Dr. John 
Boole, chairman of the divisions 
of science and mathematics, is 
an attempt to put the gifted 
students in medical college 
early, enabling them to get both 
degrees in seven years. This 
program is ready immediately, 
and there will possibly be a 
graduate of this program in 
June. 
The M. S. with a major in 
biology has been attempted for 
many years. This program, 
which has a high quality of 
biology teachers, is backed with 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3 
A recommendation was pass- 
ed that the group selected for 
the festivities should be one of 
the better known groups. The 
committee approved the re- 
quest that the dance be held 
at the National Guard Armory, 
and it was recommended that 
women students be allowed to 
secure permission to stay out 
until one p.m. 
Three themes were discuss- 
ed for Homecoming festivities. 
From these three, one will be 
decided upon as the overall 
theme for the weekend. 
Plans concerning a big name 
group for this quarter were 
discussed and it was decided 
change with late registrations, that the committee would take 
a poll of student opinions. 
In the George-Anne there is 
a b ox on page 11 containing 4 
different types of entertain- 
ment. Boxes will be placed in 
the lobby of the Student Cen- 
ter, into which students may 
drop their choices of group 
types. 
It was later approved that 
night that Maurice Williams, 
and the Zodics will play for the 
Homecoming dance which will 
be held in the National Guard 
Armory. 
The Zodiacs will be sponsor- 
ed by a unified effort of the 
Phi Mu Alpha, Alpha Pi Omega, 
Delta Pi Alpha, and Delta 
Sigma Pi fraternities. 
Masquers tryouts 
for 4The Father’ 
Set January 13,14 
Tryouts for “The Father,” a 
Swedish tragedy in three acts, 
will be held backstage in Mc- 
Croan Auditorium at 7:30 next 
Monday and Tuesday nights, 
according to William Meriweth- 
er, director of the Masquers. 
He added that anyone inter- 
ested, including students and 
faculty members, is invited to 
try for parts. The play is to 
be presented here Feb. 19, 20, 
and 21. 
“The Father” includes five 
male and three female parts. 
It was written by August 
Strindberg, who is considered 
“the father of the modern the- 
atre,” according to Meriwether. 
He went on to describe the 
play as a “very demanding and 
powerful one.” 
Trying out for plays involves 
the reading of excerpts from 
the dialogues of the respective 
characters. Copies of the play 
are on reserve in the Rosenwald 
Library. 
Meriwether added that mem- 
bership in the Masquers organ- 
ization is still open to anyone 
interested. 
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INSIDE OF McCROAN AUDITORIUM TAKING ON NEW LOOKS 
Renovation Plans Include New Windows And Box Office. 
Renovation Progress Continues 
In McCroan and Ad Building 
Renovations in tlie offices | 
and auditorium of the adminis- 
tration building were begun last 
quarter by the GSC mainten- 
ance department. 
Floors and walls in the build- 
ing were improved, and the ceil- 
ings were lowered. The offices 
of the dean of students, dean 
of women, dean of men, dean' of 
the college, registrar, business 
and bookkeeping departments 
were involved in these changes. 
New draperies and furniture 
were added. 
Completion of McCroan Audi- 
torium will result in tinted 
glass for all of the' windows, 
new doors, new floors, and ad- 
Letter to GSC 
ditional lighting features. Drap- 
eries for the windows will be 
added, if the accoustical en- 
gineer thinks it practical. 
It is tentatively planned that 
an enclosed box office will be 
cut into the wall of the lobby 
of the auditorium, and some 
work will be done on the stage. 
The total Cost of the re- 
modeling in the auditorium 
alone is estimated between 
$18,000 and $20,000, stated Wil- 
liam M. Dewberry, comptroller. 
GEORGIA 
65 Qualify For Dean’s List 
The dean’s list for the fall 
quarter was achieved by 65 of 
the 2,381 students enrolled at 
Georgia Southern College. In 
the fall quarter of 1962, 68 
students out of an enrollment 
of 2,030 made the achievement. 
According to Dean Paul F. 
Carroll, the following students 
were placed on the dean’s list 
for the fall quarter: 
Anita Jeanette Ambrosen, 
Student Housing 
Located On and 
Off GSC Campus 
Georgia Southern College 
provides housing for 1162 stu- 
dents on campus and approxi- 
mately 1128 in local off-campus 
facilities, according to the Of- 
fice of Student Personnel Serv- 
ices. 
This number includes 694 
women housed in five dormi- 
tories and 468 men in three 
dormitories. on the Georgia 
Southern Campus. 
In off-campus private dormi- 
tories 76 men are housed in two 
private residence halls, and 128. 
women occupy three facilities. 
Private housing in homes in- 
cludes 82 units furnishing resi- 
dence for 301 men. Approxi- 
mately 200 women live in 48 
approved private housing pro- 
jects. 
Some 227 married students 
live in private apartments. Stu- 
dents living with their parents 
number approximately 200. 
Supervision of housing and 
enforcement of regulations are 
handled through the offices of 
the dean of men and the dean 
of women. 
4.0; Keith Arnsdorff, 3.8; Marie 
Bachtel, 3.8; Ann Bailey, 3.8; 
Martha Ann Barnes, 4.0; Sara 
Neville Bennett, 4.0; Harriet 
Hays Bland, 3.8; William Har- 
old Bolen, 4.0; Daisey Marlene 
Branch, 4.0; Catherine Ander- 
son Brannen, 3.9; Barbara Caro- 
lyn Brinkley, 4.1; Victoria 
Anne Brooks, 3.8; Rosemary 
Burgamy, 3.8; William Burch 
Cadwell, Jr., 3.8; Janie Dodson, 
4.0; Elaine Jacqueline Donkar, 
4.5; Cecil Fritz Drury, Jr. 
3.8; Elizabeth Frazer, 3.8. 
Also: Dale Freeman, 4.0; Lou 
Gasset, 4.0; Don Gillespie, 3.8; 
Henrietta Glisson, 4.2; Bobby 
Green, 4.0; Shelva Jean Griner, 
3.8; Mary Ann Suddeth Hender- 
son, 4.0; Pamala Jean Hill, 4.0; 
Joseph Patrick Hobbs, 4.0; Lu 
Ann Hobby, 3.8; David Bing 
Hurst, 4.1; Robert Jarrett, 3.8; 
Mary Ruth Trudy Jett, 3.8; 
Carolyn Jinkins, 4.0; Frances 
Beverly Johnson, 4.0; Patricia 
By LOUNELLE MERRITT 
Staff Writer 
Happy is the man whb finds 
the employment which he likes, 
which he takes interest and 
pride, in. Efere are some of 
the job opportunities available 
at GSC through the student 
placement office in the ad- 
ministration building. 
Muscogee Mills. Unit of 
Fielcrest Mills,. will schedule 
interviews every 30 minutes 
after 9 o’clock, Jan. 15, in room 
107 in the Student Center. 
Jones, 3.8; Aubrey James Kline, 
Jr., 4.0; Linda Lee, 3.8; Nelle 
McBride, 4.0; Nell Grace Mc- 
Clelland, 4.0; Ralph McCuin, 
4.1; Dorothy Evon McDuffie, 
3.8; Bobby Mayers, 3.8; Anna 
Marie Egan Miller, 4.0; Gail 
Mobley, 3.9. 
Also: Gloria Ann Morris, 3.8; 
Patricia Phillips, 4.0; Caroline 
Pitts, 3.8; Jeri Marsha Prince 
4.0; Diane Rawl, 4.1; Frances 
Smith, 3.8; Herbert Shippey, 
4.1; Nancy Kay Simoneau, 3.8; 
Lynn Storey, 3.8; Margaret Ann 
Swindle, 4.2; Brenda Taylor, 
4.2; Jackie Lynette Taylor, 4.5. 
Also: James Mayhue Tom- 
berlin, 4.1; Penny Sue Trap- 
nell, 4.3; Anna Frances Trey, 
4.1; Eugenia Tribble, 3.8; Hugh 
Michael Turner, 3.8; Aqmond 
Raymond Usher, 4.1; Glenda 
Joy Walden, 3.8; Max Eugene 
Wilkes, 4.0; Sandra Jewell Wil- 
liams, 3.9; Sara Louise Wolfe, 
4.2. 
who will answer questions of 
students and discuss their busi- 
ness. Those interested in sum- 
mer employment may come by 
the student personnel office and 
look at the catalog for summer 
jobs in various areas.. of the 
world. 
Firms in Augusta and Savan- 
nah are looking -for an.account- 
ant. 
Anderson Clyton and Com- 
pany of Houston, Texas, the 
world’s largest merchandise or- 
Dear Faculty and Students: 
On behalf of the Statesboro 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
let me express my appreciation 
to each of you for your gen- 
erous donation to the Jaycee 
Empty Stocking Fund. 
I think you are to be especial- 
ly commended for your part in 
this since many of you are not 
year to year residents of Bul- 
loch County. Your donation 
shows that you are interested 
in both your college and your 
adopted county. 
Please be assured that your 
help went a long way in bring- 
ing Christmas to the ones in 
Statesboro and Bulloch Coun- 
ty that have not the means to 
give their families the little 
things that mean Christmas. 
If the Jaycees can ever be 
of assistance to you in any 
civic way, please call upon us. 
We are most interested in the 
college and the progress it 
makes. 
Sincerely yours, 
Paul S. Akins 
President 
Statesboro, Junior 
Chamber of Commerce 
ganization, has job opportuni- 
ties for interested young men. 
Those interested may contact 
the student personnel office. 
The U. S. Air Force Recruit- 
ing Officer will be on campus 
Feb. 5 and 6. 
There will also be a represen- 
tative from Goodyear Tire Com- 
pany Jan. 23 and 24. 
The student personnel office 
has more information on loans, 
scholarships, and employment 
of various kinds. 
Thursday thru Saturday 
January 9-10-1 I 
"Summer Holiday" 
In Color 
Cliff Richard, Laurie Peters 
Sunday thru Tuesday 
January 12-13-14 
"Wives & Lovers" 
Van Johnson, Vivian Leigh 
Wednesday thru Saturday 
January 15-1 6-17-18 
"The Incredible 
Journey" 
   
FAMILY 
DRIVE-IN 
(Completely Remodeled) 
Thursday & Friday 
January 9-10 
— Double Feature — 
Glenn Ford — Hope Lange 
Charles Boyer 
"LOVE IS A BALL" 
— and — 
"TARZAN the 
Magnifieient" 
Saturday 
January I I 
JOHN WAYNE 
in i 
"DONOVAN'S 
REEF" 
Job Opportunities Available 
In Student Placement Office 
French Dramatists 
Here Next Month 
Carroll Elected 
Paul F. Carroll, academic 
dean, was elected for a three- 
year term as a state director 
for Georgia on the Southern 
Council on Teacher Education. 
The election was held at 
the annual meeting of .the 
Southern Association of Col- 
leges and Schools in Memphis, 
Tenn. 
Each of the . Southern states 
has three directors who serve on 
state committees for the coun- 
cil. Other Georgia directors 
serving are Dr. Robert Spiro, 
dean of the college of liberal 
arts of Mercer University, and 
Miss Mary Ellen Perkins, co- 
ordinator of teacher education, 
Georgia, State Department of 
Education. 
Muscogee .Mills is interested 
in recruitments in the following 
fields: Production, Sales, Ac- 
counting, Finance, Research and 
Quality Control, and Industrial 
Relations. They are particular- 
ly interested in seniors in the 
following preparatory curri- 
cula: chemistry, mathematics, 
science, liberal arts, business 
administration, (all concentrat- 
ed areas), psychology. Mr. J. 
B. O’Neal, Personnel Manager, 
will be the representative. 
Mr. A. G. Coffey, Regional 
Sales Manager of Reynolds To- 
bacco Company will be here 
Mar. 10 from 9 to 12 o’clock 
and from 1 to 5 o’clock. 
Young President Organiza- 
tion sponsored by Southland Oil 
Corporation will be here after 
Jan. 15. The program will con- 
sist of a panel of three or four 
Presidents from local companies 
A French Dramatics touring; 
group will present “1 Alouette,” 
a French drama, at Georgia 
Southern on Feb. 28, according 
to Miss Jane Barrow of the 
language division. 
The performance will be giv- 
en in McCroan Auditorium, 
time and place of the ticket 
sales will be announced later. 
The group is currently touring 
the United States and will give 
Georgians a chance to see them 
here and in Atlanta. 
Their performances are ar- 
ranged through the auspices of 
the French Government and its 
coastal representatives. The 
group is being brought to 
Southern through the coopera- 
tion of the language division 
and the Masquers dramatic or- 
ganization. 
Miss Barrow said copies of 
the play in French have been 
ordered and will soon be avail- 
able in the foreign language of- 
fice in the Administration 
Building. 
The English translation of 
the play is “The Lark.” It is a 
story concerning Joan of Arc, 
and stars Luce Vincent as Joan. 
The play was written by Jean 
Anouilh. 
— and — 
"THE MAN WHO 
KNEW TOO MUCH" 
Sunday & Monday 
January 12-13 
KIRK DOUGLAS 
in ,\ 
THE "HOOK" 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
January 14-15 
FRANK SINATRA 
in 
"COME BLOW 
YOUR HORN" 
- $1.00 PER CAR LOAD - 
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Famous Historian Is Next 
In Social Science Series 
The new Delta Sigma Phi officers elected in the fall quarter 
are: (left to right, seated) Allen Hunt, Perry, senior representa- 
tive; Bill Bolen, Savannah, president; Robert McNair, Harlem, 
vice president; (left to right, standing) Bobby Jones, Perry, 
historian; Robert Hickox, Savannah, secretary; Ed George, De,- 
catur, chancellor; arid John Lawson, Warner Robins, treasurer. 
Ten Degree Programs . . . 
By PAT McMILLEN 
Staff Writer 
Dr. Fletcher Melvin Green 
eminent historian, is scheduled 
for appearance at GSC, Jan. 24 
and 25 in connection with the 
current Social Science Lecture 
Series, according to Dr. Jack N. 
Averitt, chairman of the divi- 
sion of social science. 
Dr. Green is the third schol- 
arly speaker to appear on the 
GSC campus in a program 
sponsored by the Social Science 
Division in connection with the 
Sears-Roebuck Foundation. The 
lecture series is an effort to 
IP* 
bring graduate and undergrad- 
uate students at GSC in contact 
with the eminent scholars in the 
fields of Social Science, said 
Dr. Averitt. 
Dr. Green received the Ph.D. 
in 1927 from the University of 
North Carolina and now serves 
as Chairman of the Department 
of History at that institution. 
In 1946 Dr. Green was appoint- 
ed Kenan Professor of History 
at the University of North 
Carolina, and has taught at five 
Southern institutions. He has 
also served as visiting Profes- 
sor of History at Harvard in 
Hi 
1945, said Dr. Averitt. 
Professor Green is an emin- 
ent scholar in the field of 
Southern History and has writ- 
ten the “Constitutional De- 
velopment in the South Atlantic 
'States, 1776-1860.” He is also 
the author of “Essays in South- 
ern History,” “The Lides Go 
South ... and West,” “The 
Feny Hill Plantation Journal,” 
and numerous articles in his- 
torical journals. 
Dr. Averitt, a former Student 
of Professor Green, stated that 
“Dr. Green’s most significant 
contribution to historical schol- 
arship is his distinguished grad- 
uate teaching that has helped 
create a university of national 
reputation at Chapel Hill.” 
He went on to add that “Dr. 
Green has directed more doc- 
toral dissertations than any 
other professor in Southern in- 
stitutions. His students are 
among the foremost scholars in 
Southern History.” 
“His meticulous manner and 
his high standards of work have 
commanded the respect and ad- 
miration of all of his graduate 
students,” Dr. Averitt went on 
to say. 
Dr. Green is preceded in the 
lecture series by Dr. Carl B. 
Swisher, eminent political sci- 
entist, and Dr. Edward William 
Noland, prominent sociologist. 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
seven Ph. D. degrees. This is 
an opportunity for GSC to of- 
fer graduate-level instruction 
and to allow the staff to carry 
out their own research. This 
program, too, is in effect at the 
present; but it is very doubt- 
ful that there will be a grad- 
uate in this program before 
June, 1965, added Dr. Boole. 
This program also requires a 
thesis. 
The M. A. degree with a ma- 
jor in English requires the 
Bachelor’s degree from an ac- 
credited college with a major in 
English or its equivalent, an 
academic average of “B” in the 
undergraduate program, and 
other proposed requirements. 
For the first five- years, in 
which work will begin spring 
quarter, it is planned to offer 
only one graduate course a 
quarter, the other courses taken 
are to be chosen from those 
open to both graduates and un- 
dergraduates. As the program 
expands, other graduate six- 
year programs will be open to 
the candidates for the M. A. 
degree, according to Dr. Field- 
ing Russell, chairman of the di- 
vision of languages. A thesis 
is also required. 
The B. S. with a major in 
home economics was requested 
in order to fill the need for 
professional education in home 
economics careers other than 
that of teaching. The general 
home economics program is de- 
signed to meet the basic train- 
ing preparatory to helping 
families through career op- 
portunities in business, social 
agencies, and consultant ser- 
vices. Four new courses have 
been proposed in this program, 
according to Dr. Betty Lane, 
chairman of the division of 
home economics. 
Two different degrees are 
now available, leading to an 
A. B. in Speech, and a B. S. 
in Ed. in speech. 
AAUW Accepts 
GSC as Member 
Georgia Southern College was officially accepted as a corpo- 
rate member of the American Association of University Women, 
according to Dr. Zach S. Henderson, president of GSC. Dr. Hender- 
son received the invitation from Dr. Pauline Tompkins, general 
director. 
Between 85 and 90 per cent 
of the colleges and universities 
aproved by AAUW are corpo- 
rate members. Among the many 
interests of the AAUW are the 
Educational Foundation and oth- 
er programs vital to American 
higher education. 
Dr. Henderson commented on 
the appreciation of GSC officials 
at the invitation of the AAUW. 
Membership into the organiza- 
tion begins immediately. 
Lanier Hall 
New Privately Owned Dorm 
Houses 44 Off-Campus Men 
By FRANK CHENG 
Staff Writer 
Georgia Southern men stu- 
dents now have access to Lanier 
Hall, a new and modern dormi- 
tory facility built by Buford W. 
Knight of Statesboro which ac- 
commodates 44 men students. 
Lanier Hall, directly in front 
of Knight Hall which is occu- 
pied by the Athletic Depart- 
ment, is a one-story building 
located on Chandler Road ad- 
jacent to the college campus. It 
is- about four blocks from the 
center of the campus. 
This and other dormitories 
have been constructed by local 
businessmen, because the enroll- 
ment at GSG increased above 
that of the available on campus 
facilities. 
Lanier Hall has eight apart- 
ments, six housing six stu- 
dents ; One housing eight stu- 
dents; and one for the super- 
visor who is Charlton Moseley 
of the Social Science Division. 
Each apartment has a large den 
adjacent to a spacious kitchen 
equipped with refrigerator, 
electric range, and large sink 
with cabinets. The den has a 
movable compact TV, two large 
sofas, a corner table and two 
desks with fluorescent lamps. 
Each apartment housing six 
has one room with two bunks, 
another with one bunk, each 
furnished with two desks with 
fluorescent table lamps, two 
large mirrors, a large closet 
with shelf. A large bathroom 
with shower and tub is located 
on the side of the hallway be- 
tween the bedrooms and the den. 
Outside, the building is cov- 
ered with ivory cream color 
bricks and the roof has a wide 
eave (which will be painted in 
aqua along with the doors) 
which shades one from rain and 
sun and keeps the wide cement 
walks below dry. 
Inside, the floor is covered 
with terrazzo. The bedroom 
walls are panelled with mahog- 
any panelling. Each apartment 
also has a front as well as back 
doors, each with large glass in 
the center. The back door glass 
has a ventilating facility. 
The cost for each student is 
$95 per quarter. For this the 
student also receives free jani- 
torial services as well as wash- 
er-dryer service. All apartments 
are in the process of being wir- 
ed for telephone. There is ade- 
quate parking place also. 
Lanier is now fully occupied 
by 44 students. The dorm will 
be fully completed as soon as 
some touch-up work is-done and 
furnishings fully provided. 
Although Lanier is an off- 
campus dormitory, the dormi- 
tory rules of GSC are to be 
fully observed and enforced by 
the supervisor. 
A short cut to Lanier Hall 
has been provided by a large 
path through a wooded area 
back of the Art Building. It is 
only a five-minute walk to the 
campus. 
Men Take Advantage of ‘Tube’ in Lanier Hall 
Apartment-Type Facility Offers Free Janitor Service. 
GSC Students and Personnel 
a Full Line of 
• Art and Drafting Supplies 
• Personalized Stationery 
• Printing and Engraving 
All at the NEW 
KENAN’S 
Opposite the City Hall in Downtown Statesboro 
— College Folks Welcomed — 
Visit the New KENAN'S - New & Modern 
GSC ART PROJECTS on DISPLAY 
% m i 
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New Year’s Resolutions 
For GSC 
For the past two years the GEORGE- 
ANNE has printed an editorial suggest- 
ing a certain number of New Year’s 
Resolutions for Georgia Southern Col- 
lege. In looking back over the resolu- 
tions made in these two years, we found 
that although many were not carried 
out to the fullest extent, there was 
marked improvement made in each. 
So in keeping with this tradition set 
in preceding years, the GEORGE-ANNE 
once again wishes to express its views 
and feelings for the betterment of GSC 
in the oncoming year of 1964. 
Being treated like a person making 
resolutions for the new year, setting 
new goals, and attempting to make up 
for mistakes made in past years, Geor- 
gia Southern College assumes the title 
of “Mr. GSC”. 
“Mr. GSC’s” resolutions for the New 
Year are as follows: “I, Georgia South- 
ern College, in the year 1964, resolve”: 
1. To continue striving to provide 
more adequate facilities to accomodate 
the GSC students this year and those 
coming next year. 
2. To create more classroom facili- 
ties and provide more instructors in| 
order to relieve the overcrowded class- 
room situation. 
3. To add more degrees, more courses, 
and more instructors to the ever-in- 
creasing academic program at GSC, but; 
4. To look with an equal eye toward 
quality as well as quantity in the aca- 
demic program. 
5. To establish an intra-fraternity 
council sponsoring a code of conduct 
and cooperation between the various 
fraternities. 
6. To always keep my Student Con- 
gress strong and driving ahead, even in 
the final weeks of the school year. 
7. To provide more money for the 
Campus Life Enrichment Committee so 
that they can continue to recruit top 
talent and cultural programs at GSC. 
8. To encourage other departments 
to follow in the guest lecture programs 
introduced by the Social Science Divis- 
ion. 
9. To provide a solution to the prob- 
lems of the meal lines which are get- 
ting increasingly longer. 
10. To enlist the support of every 
member of the faculty and student body 
in making Georgia Southern College a 
better institution. 
Physical Plant Needs 
To Grow, Too 
A major step-up in the academic pro- 
gram at Georgia Southern was launch- 
ed during the Christmas holidays as the 
Board of Regents of the University Sys- 
tem granted ten new degree programs 
for this institution. 
This step shows that the academic 
divisions at GSC are ever increasing 
with the number of students who come 
here each year; but more than that, it 
shows that Southern is moving rapidly 
to provide an education for students in 
many different capacities. It shows that 
Southern is quickly becoming one of the 
largest and best Liberal Arts colleges 
in the state. It shows that Southern has 
a graduate program with good potential. 
And it shows that there’s more to come. 
Academic division charimen are seek- 
ing more degree programs in the area 
of arts and sciences as well as in Edu- 
cation. Some of the programs sought 
for include majors in German, Spanish, 
Political Science, Economics, and Phy- 
sics. 
However, the academic expansion at 
Southern shows a need for an increase 
in the physical plant here also. South- 
ern doesn’t need just one new classroom 
building; it needs several. It doesn’t need 
just a library expansion; it needs a new 
one. The auditorium doesn’t need reno- 
vating; a new one needs to be built. 
But, the needs of a rapidly growing 
institution such as this one are never 
satisfied, and they never will be, for no 
college can offer a utopia. 
However, while we feel that the divis- 
ion chairmen of GSC have worked hard 
to increase the academic programs as 
■well as the academic standing of the 
college, we believe that some considera- 
tion should be given to providing a more 
adequate and accomodating physical 
plant. 
Candidly 
Speaking 
By HOYT CANADY, Editor 
What Price Education?? 
The Governor’s Commission to Improve Education recently 
introduced a far-reaching plan for the next 10 or more years 
designed to place the state’s educational standards in competition 
with those of the rest of the nation and keep in step with cur- 
rent social and economic changes. 
The proposal called for certain changes at almost every 
level of education in the state — from elementary schools to 
graduate divisions — and was presented at the Governor’s 
Conference on Education in Atlanta, Dec. 10. The Commission 
brought forth almost 100 recommendations in all, much too 
numerous to mention here, but some startling facts about the 
present level of education in Georgia became unveiled. 
For instance, one out of every four Georgians are illiterate. 
Forty per cent of Georgia draftees fail service mental examina- 
tions. More than half of Georgia’s high school students drop 
out of school before graduation, providing the state with the 
highest drop-out rate in the nation. Georgia ranks among the 
lowest 19 states in per capita income; and should the status 
quo remain, it will take this state 155 years to reach the pre- 
sent educational status of the rest of the nation. 
Facts Not Hidden 
While these facts may be frightening to the average college 
student and to the average Georgian, the Governor’s Commission 
made no attempt to hide them in the back of a file cabinet. 
Instead the Commission showed that a severe educational prob- 
lem did exist in the state, and that something should be done 
about it. 
The logical step, it seems, would be to increase taxes, some- 
thing politicians of past decades have tried with limited, if any, 
success. But the Commission also pointed out that while many local 
districts (over 100) use the state’s funds for educational pur- 
poses, use their own for other matters of less significance. 
While the Commission recommends no “specific penalties 
against local districts which do not meet their obligations” it 
suggests that steps be taken to make sure these obligations are 
met. The proposal recommends that the State Board of Educa- 
tion be given the authority to enforce the minimum standards 
by withholding part or all of state funds. 
Opposition Ahead 
The Commission’s proposal to consolidate school districts 
which will provide for larger high schools, thereby enabling 
more course offerings and providing for better teachers will 
more than likely meet opposition from small county school 
heads who feel the status quo shouldn’t be tampered with. 
However, some of these small county high schools offer 
very few courses which would qualify a student to enter col- 
lege. In some schools physical education instructors teach Eng- 
lish and Biology courses. Math teachers coach athletic teams. 
Courses such as chemistry, trigonometry, physics, government, 
and others almost required of college-bound students aren’t even 
in the curricula. 
The usual complaint from these districts will be that “those 
people in the capitol” have no business trying to run the local 
school systems, which would only reveal their ignorance to the 
educational problem in Georgia. 
However, the Governor’s Commission apparently realizes 
that the education crisis is state-wide. It’s recommendations 
reach into every school dsitrict in the state and offer a chance 
for better education for Georgia’s young, regardless of class or 
financial condition. The program will not, as Governor Carl 
Sanders stated this week, “solve all our problems, nor cure 
all our ills;” but it is a big step in the right direction. 
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The Story of The Italian 
Olympic Basketball Team 
By AMBROGIO LUPARDI 
Staff Writer 
The 13th of January will be 
quite a great day for GSC. Af- 
ter the Chad Mitchell Trio and 
the Lettermen, the third won- 
der of the season is coming— 
the Italian Olympic basketball 
team. 
Also, this kind of show will 
be different, and the team 
promises 90 minutes of inter- 
esting and vibrant spectacle. 
Three years ago in Rome, dur- 
ing the Olympic games, the 
whole world was watching this 
team with surprise, since they 
were semi-unknown and were 
fating the’ best formations of 
the world. 
The Italians got to the final 
tournament with the U.S.A., 
Russia, and Brazil. After an 
unforgettable and unlucky 
match with Brazil, Italy was 
eliminated and received fourth 
place./ 
This event was a great help 
for basketball in Italy. People 
became interested in this spbrt, 
and as everyone knows, the in- 
terest’ of the .people is quickly 
translated into money’; and 
money is; indeed what this game 
needS” in Italy. ' 
Soccer Is Attraction 
Basketball games' have been 
known in Italy for a long time, 
but-' they wea*e always played 
with tiie:purest 'amateur- spirit; 
In Italy, the average soccer 
player earns about $1,500' per 
month, which is a great;deal, 
of money there. The soccer 
stadiunis of the large cities have 
front:'70,000 -to 100,000 people 
neaMy every1 Sunday. 
A 'basketball player theofeti-' 
cally does hot earn anything, 
and, ftyen the most important 
matches do not . have more. than. 
8,001) or 9,000 people. 
NOTICE 
Notice to all Student Organi- 
zations on campus: Please send 
a representative to the Office 
of Student Personnel Services 
and secure a Student Informa- 
tion., $heet, tqg.be filled out and 
returned as soon as possible. 
The information requested on 
the Information Sheet is needed 
by the Student Committee of 
Campus Organizations to classi- 
fy and coordinate activities on 
campus. 
■ John J. Cole 
Faculty Advisor 
Student Committee 
of Campus 
Organizations 
The players, even if they earn 
little money, must think of their 
future. Many of them are no 
longer students, and they are 
working in some office. So often 
it is impossible to have all the 
the best players for some im- 
portant international match, be- 
cause most of the time, they 
have—before the sport—some 
important thing to do in their 
job, and a player cannot actual- 
ly afford to think of the sport 
first. 
For the next Olympic games 
in Tokyo, the Italian Federa- 
tion of Basketball has planned 
135 days for the training and 
the trip to Japan. This is not 
a long time, but this worries 
many players because they will 
have trouble in asking permis- 
sion from their working places. 
No Amalgamation 
Another important thing is 
that the Italian basketball team 
does not have amalgamation 
among the players, which is es- 
sential in such a sport. A basic-, 
etball team is efficient when the 
men know each other, know all 
the plays of their .team mates, 
and trust every companion dur- 
ing'the game. 
• This "deficiency,' of course, is 
due to ihe changes -that the 
coach must..make, not .always 
haying available the same men. 
,Thp trip, to the U.S., however, 
is supposed,, to elijpiqate • such 
deficiency, and tq, prepare the 
team'.for the Olympjc -games. 
T)je. formation coming here is 
not'the 'best the Italians can 
offer, but. for sure,'"80 per cent 
of the men who will play:’ih the 
Banner Building will -be- seen 
■next 'year in-the Olympic" Tour- 
nament. It is a good oppor- 
tunity for us to have a close 
glimpse.,, of people whom we 
shall see in the future on a 
television screen, perhaps play- 
ing against the UIS. team. 
The Best' Four 
Vittori is actually considered 
the: best player in Italy,' and 
Lombardi is a player capable of 
the impossible, but sometimes 
indisposes everyone during the 
game—even his teammates. The 
reason is that he is a bit impul- 
sive, and in his great heart 
there is no , r o o m for any 
mistake of anyone, even if the 
fault is due to the ball. 
The director (Captain) of the 
team is Pieri, who is a very 
methodic 'man—cold and exact 
in his actions. He is able to 
conduct the play of his whole" 
team. However, the man whom 
we will notice more will be 
Sardagna, who, in Italy, is call- 
ed the “American,” because he 
has an American style of play- 
ing, which distinguishes him 
from his mates. 
The coming players are: 
Pieri, Vittori, Vianello, Sar- 
dagna, Gavagnin, B u f a 1 i n i, 
:Gatti, Flaborea, Bertini, Pell- 
anera, Giomo, Lombardi. The 
coach of the team is Professor 
Paratore, who does the same 
job for the official national 
team. Cesare Bubini, a g'reat 
ex-basketball player and Olym- 
pic champion of water polo, 
will be with the team. He now 
directs one of the greatest- bask- 
etball teams in Milano. 
Prepare yourself to see the 
Italian Harlem (white) Globe- 
trotters Monday night. If you 
want to say something to the 
Italians, like “go” or “on the 
way,” say “FORZA ITALIA!” 
It will be twice as pleasant for 
them. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
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Southern Colleges Begin 
Language Program Growth 
By WINFRED L. GODWIN 
Director, S&utthem' Regivnal 
Education Board 
Locked in the languages of 
the world are keys to human 
understanding ah<Tinternationaf 
compatibility unavailable from 
any other source. 
In recent years, Southern in- 
stitutio'ri's have developed inter- 
national-and area programs in-, 
volving languages once .rarely 
mentioned on any -American 
campus,. 
The change began: with, the 
post-war y e a r .< of, the, 19 10’s 
when universities began a great 
broadening of curriculum -and 
programs to include languages 
and studies about the old and 
new nations of the Far East,. 
Africa and the Near East. Prior 
to that time, most of the acad- 
emic ■ interest had centered in 
the Western Culture, and with 
some complacence, American in- 
stitutions felt they had given 
their students an international 
outlook by introducing them to 
the languages, literature and 
politics of such close neighbors 
as France, Germany, - Italy and 
Spain. • 
Today this is not enough. 
Texas Receives Grants 
The University of Texas at 
Austin has received two grants 
for 1963 under the Language 
What’s At Other Colleges? 
By MICHAELA DENNIS 
The George-Anne exchanges 
newspapers with several uni- 
versities and colleges through- 
out the nation. As an added 
feature this week, we decided 
to print a few of the happen- 
ings of other schools. However, 
GSC appears to be right with 
the rest, thanks to the work of 
the Campus Life Enrichment 
Committee, the Student Con- 
gress Social Committee, and all 
others who helped get the en- 
tertainment we have had this 
year. 
At Emory University, At- 
lanta, a non-profit book sale is 
offered. Each student marks on 
the book the price at which he 
wishes to sell it, and the Col- 
lege Council sells it for him. 
This could easily become a real- 
ity at Southern, greatly aiding 
students during their first week 
of registration each quarter. 
Maybe a fraternity on campus 
will get wind of this and take it 
as a project. Maybe??? 
Bill Pickens, ex-GSC basket- 
ball player, was named “Ath- 
lete of the Week”, at Stetson 
University, DeLand, Fla., after 
the “tremendous effort that he 
displayed in the game against 
GSC.,” which Stetson won, 57- 
54, on Dec. 6. Surely, all 
Southern students are happy to 
know that his training at GSC 
had a part in his being selected. 
At the University of Miami, 
Coral Gables. Fla., a 40-foot 
boat was bought, stocked with 
firecrackers; and it was launch- 
ed blazing to symbolize Miami’s 
determination to defeat its rival 
in the homecoming football 
game. 
LaGrange College sponsored 
a bridge tournament, offering 
cash prizes. This might give 
ideas to bridge-game enthusi- 
asts at Southern. 
At Washington University, 
St. Louis, it was announced that 
products are now on the market 
to aid those who wish to break 
the “smoking habit.” Judging 
from the many cigarette butts 
found all over the Student Cen- 
ter, it would be a wise decision 
for “smokers” to look into this 
matter further. 
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- By WINFRED L. GODWIN ’ 
Director Southern Regional Education Board 
Development Program of the 
National Defense Education Act 
to support language programs 
in Hindu, Telugu, Arabic, He- 
brew and Persian. The, first ,is 
under direction of the Sou tih 
Asia Language and Area Cen- 
ter. The University also has 
a Language and Area Center 
for Latin American Studies 
which will teach Portugese and 
Spanish this year. 
Publications of India and 
Pakistan flow into the Center 
for Southern Asian Languages 
at Duke University where they 
are kept and classified for ad- 
vanced research. Hindi and 
Urdu, ■ the languages of these 
two nations, are the specialty 
of the Duke University Center, 
which is one of 11 universities 
in the U. S. classified as Class 
A members of the American In- 
stitution of Indian Studies. 
The Duke program focuses 
primarily on training graduate 
students in the disciplines of 
political science, history and 
economics, but it also contrib- 
utes to the undergraduate cur- 
riculum of the University by 
providing visiting lecturers and 
by sponsoring programs related 
to Southern Asia. 
Focus on Latin America 
At the University of Flor- 
ida’s School of Inter-American 
Studies the focus is on Latin 
America, with emphasis on the 
Caribbean. Spanish, Portugese 
and French are taught as in- 
tegral parts of this program 
which offers an M.A. and a 
Ph.D. in Inter-American studies. 
The University of North Car- 
olina, Tulane University and 
Vanderbilt also have nationally 
known programs in Latin 
American natinna with each 
university specializing’ in a giv- 
en drea. The University of 
North Carolina spotlights Span- 
ish South America; Tulane Uni- 
versity, Central America; and 
Vanderbilt, Brazil:. 
Vanderbilt University is the 
only Southern university to re- 
ceive a grant supporting Rus- 
sian studies and the Russian 
language this year. 
However, the University of 
Oklahoma offers a program in 
Russian studies specializing in 
Russian history and culture; 
economic, social and political 
problems. The program em- 
phasizes study of government, 
history, language and litera- 
ture, philosophy and geography. 
The University offers similar 
programs in Asian Studies and 
in Latin American Studies. 
Three-Year Program 
In 1961-62 the Atlanta Uni- 
versity Center began a three- 
year program in non-Western 
studies financed by a grant 
from the Ford Foundation. A 
special collection of books, peri- 
odicals and audio-visual materi- 
als hals been built up at the At- 
lanta University library for use 
by faculty and students in 
study of the Asian nations. In- 
formal classes in Mandarin and 
Hindi have been features of the 
program. 
In all parts of the region col- 
leges and universities have 
awakened to the need for a 
global education unrestricted by 
traditional Western horizons. 
More intimate and practical 
knowledge of these non-Western 
languages and the cultures 
which spawned them is of im- 
mense value as America as- 
sumes a heavier role as world 
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SOCIETY 
Buford Hall Houses 37; 
Contains Modern Facilities 
By HALLEY FENNELL 
Miss Carolyne Cobb of Miami, Florida, is our Southern Belle 
for this week. Carolyne is a Junior elementary education major. 
SOUTHERN BELLE 
Pi O Pi Installs 
Seven Members 
Pi Omega Pi, national honor- 
ary fraternity, officially' in- 
stalled seven new members at 
its annual initiation banquet, 
Dec. 4. They were: Judy Barnes, 
Fay Scott, Kathy Owens, Bon- 
nie Layfield, Betty H a r e n , 
Amelia Waters, and Wanda 
Brantley. 
Pi O Pi is a service organiza- 
tion for business education maj- 
ors, who are at least third- 
quarter freshmen. Required also 
is a “B” average in all educa- 
tion and business education 
courses and a “C” in all Other 
subjects. 
As a service organization, the 
fraternity includes the school, 
nation, and community in its 
work. At Christmas they gave 
a food basket to a needy fami- 
ly, they will have a project 
which will benefit all business 
education majors in the nation, 
and will keep a bulletin board 
in the Herty Building. 
This spring the organization 
will have a skills workshop, a 
social for graduating students 
of business education depart- 
ment, and a retreat. 
The officers are: President, 
Sarilyn Brown; Vice-President, 
Jackie Taylor; Corresponding 
Secretary, Jean Pye; Recording 
Secretary, Kathy Owens; Treas- 
urer, Lynn Story; and Histori- 
an, Anita Poppell. 
There are over 70 members in 
this fraternity. The meetings 
are held bimonthly on announc- 
ed dates. Those interested 
should contact one of the of- 
ficers. 
LOVE LINKS 
ENGAGED 
Tullye Burch, a junior Eng- 
lish major from Fitzgerald, to 
Jimmy Norton, a senior busi- 
ness major from Nashville. 
* * * 
Rosemary Bailey, a junior 
elementary education major 
from Tifton, to Jordan Short, a 
junior industrial management 
major from Tifton at Georgia 
Tech. The wedding will take 
place next December. 
* * * 
Brenda Johnson, a sophomore 
from Cordele, to Floyd Wil- 
liams, who graduated from GSC 
in ’63 with a BS in music. Floyd 
is from Norman Park. 
* * * 
Claudia Tucker, a sophomore 
recreation major from Harlem, 
to J. Robert McNair, Jr., a 
senior business major from 
Harlem. 
* * » 
Sarilyn Brown, a senior busi- 
ness education major from 
Statesboro, to Ahvyne Burnsed 
from Statesboro. Alwyne grad- 
uated from GSC last August 
with a degree in Business Ad- 
ministration. The wedding will 
take place in June. 
By SANDRA RAPE 
Staff Writer 
Buford Hall, the newest off- 
campus dormitory for women, 
has the most modern furnish- 
ings and facilities for students, 
according to several of its resi- 
dents. 
The dorm is b u i 11 in two 
wings, with rooms on the suite 
system. Every two rooms are 
connected by a bathroom, which 
contains not only a shower and 
a bathtub, but also a dressing 
area. Each mahogany-paneled 
room contains two bunk beds 
and three desks, plus dressers 
and chests of drawers. The 
heat can be regulated in each 
room and likewise with air con- 
ditioning in the spring. 
Resides the two activity rooms 
and two large kitchens, which 
contain free washers and dry- 
ers, maid service and piped-in 
music make Buford Hall com- 
plete. 
Miss Muffett Adams, fresh- 
man from Atlanta, commented, 
“I like it a lot—there’s plenty 
of room. The bunk beds are 
nice, too, because I can throw 
all my junk and dirty clothes 
on the top bunk.” 
Miss Paula Fuller, a junior 
from Dublin, said, “It’s so con- 
venient — no running up and 
down the halls to the bathroom.” 
Miss Marcia Glover, sopho- 
more from St. Simons, stated, 
“I like it so far, and I would 
not move on campus.” 
Miss Judy Maddox from Ft. 
Valley explained that she felt 
more at ease, and that noise 
was less because of , the bath- 
rooms. 
The dormitory, built by Bu- 
ford Knight, rents for $95 per 
quarter. Space is available for 
60 girls, although only 37 oc- 
cupy it now. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Cole are 
house directors of the dorm, and 
they can be contacted there for 
an application for admission. 
Goed Discovers 
Unusual Hobby 
... Pipe-Smoking 
(ACP) — Volney Walsworth, 
feature editor of THE FORTY- 
NINER, Long Beach State Col- 
lege, Long Beach, Calif, admit- 
ted in print that she was taking 
up pipe smoking. She soon 
found herself besieged from all 
sides. 
Said her mother: “It just 
isn’t done, my dear.” 
“Oh! You’re the one . . 
and another feminine acquaint- 
ance disappeared as though Vol- 
ney were the sole carrier of the 
black plague. 
No mandatory “request to 
leave school” notice reached her 
desk. But in her mail box she 
found such notices as “What 
do you think you are doing?” 
and “Uncle Sam Does Not Need 
You.” 
Fellow staff members also 
found ways to needle Volney. 
But she has been able to keep 
her pipe lit, and so far no store 
has refused to sell her tobacco. 
She looks forward to rocking 
id puffing and, years from 
w, giving her secret for 
rgevity. 
COEDS ENJOY ‘LUXURY’ OF NEW BUFORD HALL 
Off-Campus Facility Has Latest In Furnishings. 
‘Miss Reflector’ Contest Letters 
Sent to Campus Organizations 
The “Miss Reflector” contest 
letters were sent out to the 
various campus organizations 
this week, according to Anita 
Ambrosen, Reflector editor. 
Entry blanks should be re- 
turned to Martha McBride by 
Jan. 17. Pictures will be taken 
of each contestant and forward- 
ed to the “Lettermen” for judg- 
ing. 
The contestant chosen for 
the title will, along with the 
runners-up, be kept secret until 
the annual arrives in May. The 
name of the organization spon- 
soring the candidates will be 
printed below the names of the 
contestants. 
The Reflector also released 
the following schedule for or- 
ganization pictures: 
Thur.- Jan 9 
Christian Ch. Y 
Newman Club 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Chess Club- 
Archaeology S. 
French Club 
Fri., Jan 10 - 
Miscellany 
Pern Club 
Wesley Foundation 
SNEA 
Ass. for Child. Ed 
Eta Rho Epsilon 
Kappa Delta Epilon 
English Club 
Reading Room, S. C. 7:30 
Faculty Lounge, S. C. 7:45 
Lobby, Student C. 8:00 
Lobby, Student C. 8:15 
Rm. 112, Student C. ’ 8:30 
Front of Ad. Bldg. 8:45 
Reading Rm, S, Center 7:30 
Rear Exit, Student C. 7:40 
Religious Act. Center 7:50 
Marvin Pittman 8:15 
Marvin Pittman 8:30 
Old gym 8:45 
South Exit Herty 9:05 
Ad. Bldg.; Lobby Lan Dept. 9:15 
WELCOME BACK! 
Students and Faculty 
Fall Clearance Sale Now Going On! 
We Invite Your Charge Account 
“for your shopping pleasure” 
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Southern Stud 
'Best Dressed" 
Ten Contestants Vie; GSC 
Winner is Glamour’s Entry 
A committee of six students will be chosen this week by 
The George-Anne to select ten contestants for the 1964 “Best 
Dressed Girl on Campus” contest. 
For the second consecutive 
year The George-Anne is co- 
operating with GLAMOUR 
magazine in their eighth an- 
nual contest to find the “Ten 
Best Dressed College Girls in 
America.” 
Pictures. lof the ten coeds, 
chosen by the GSC committee 
will appear in the Jan. 23 issue 
of The George-Anne along with 
a ballot which students may 
fill out and deposit at The 
George-Anne office at times 
which will be announced later. 
The contestant who receives 
the most votes will succeed Miss 
Jeanne Brown, “Best Dressed 
Girl on Campus” for 1963, and 
she will be GSC’s entry in GLA- 
MOUR’S national contest. 
The winner will be photo- 
graphed in three outfits, a 
typical campus outfit, an off- 
campus daytime outfit, and a 
party dress (full or cocktail 
length), and the photographs 
will be sent along with an of- 
ficial entry form to GLA- 
MOUR for national judging. 
The criteria used by GLA- 
MOUR and also the GSC com- 
mittee for selecting the coeds 
are as follows: 1. Appropriate, 
not “rah, rah,” look for off- 
campus occasions; 2. A clear 
understanding of her fashion 
type; 3. Clean, shining, well- 
kept hair; 4. Imagination in 
managing a clothes budget; 5. 
A workable wardrobe plan; 6. 
A deft hand with make-up 
Say It 
With A 
VALENTINE 
PORTRAIT 
From: 
CURRIE 
STUDIOS 
34 E. Main St. 
Statesboro, Ga. 
Phone 764-2115 
(enough to look pretty, but not 
overdone); 7. Individuality in 
her use of colors, accessories; 
8. A suitable campus look (she’s 
in line with local customs); 9. 
Good grooming, not just neat, 
but impeccable; and 10. Good 
figure, beautiful posture. 
The young women selected by 
GLAMOUR as the “Ten Best 
Dressed College Girls for 1964” 
will be photographed for the 
August issue of GLAMOUR 
and will be the guests of GLA- 
MOUR in New York for the 
weeks of June 1 to June 18, 
1964. The June trip will in- 
clude a presentation of the win- 
ners to over 1,500 members of 
the fashion industry at GLA- 
MOUR’S annual College Fash- 
ion Show, visits to cultural cen- 
ters in New York including the 
World’s Fair, entertainment at 
the theatre, luncheons, recep- 
tions and dinners given the edi- 
tors and friends of GLAMOUR. 
The trip was described by the 
1963 winners as, “A lifetime of 
fond memories.” 
Up to twenty young women 
will be chosen as Honorable 
Mention winners and will be pic- 
tured in a fall issue of GLA-. 
MOUR. 
In answer to the question 
“Why is GLAMOUR interested 
in finding the ‘Ten Best. Dress- 
ed College Girls’?” Kathleen 
Aston Casey, Editor-in-Chief, 
replied}: “We feel the years 
when a young woman is in col- 
lege are the most formative of 
her life. The education she gets 
during these years should mold 
her into a well-rounded, intelli- 
gent, independent, interesting, 
attractive person. Through the 
contest it is our hope to show 
that being well-dressed and 
well-groomed is an integral 
part of an education that de- 
velops the well-rounded mind. 
“We also hope to show that 
these attributes are not a ques- 
tion of money or an extensive 
wardrobe. They depend, rather, 
on the development of good 
taste and an intelligent inter- 
est in one’s appearance. 
We hope, too, to make known 
our sincere interest in all young 
college women by showing them 
how to enjoy their looks with- 
out being preoccupied with 
them . . . and to impress upon 
them that good looks, good 
grooming and a good mind are 
all important goals to reach 
for in these highly competitive 
times. It is only through your 
interest and cooperation that 
we can fulfill the aims of the 
contest and we welcome your 
participation in the 1964 com- 
petition.” 
AGO 
Alpha Gamma Omicron, hon- 
orary society for women, has 
elected Jay Norman Wells, as- 
sistant professor of mathmatics, 
as assistant advisor for the or- 
ganization. He will assist Dr. 
Betty Lane, professor of Home 
Economics, who is currently 
serving as faculty advis.or. 
ents To Select 
Campus Coed 
I 
LAST YEAR’S ‘BEST-DRESSED’ CAMPUS COED 
Jeanne Brown Of Garfield Was ‘Glamour’s’ Entry. 
Procedure Given 
For Establishing 
New organization 
The Office of Student Per- 
sonnel Services is issuing a 
statement which outlines the 
necessary procedures for estab- 
lishing a new organization on 
the GSC campus. 
The first step is the submit- 
ting of a letter to the Student 
Advisory Personnel Council 
stating the name of the faculty 
advisor, a list of proposed char- 
ter members, and a request for 
permission to organize. 
After this has been complet- 
ed, a statement is required from 
the faculty advisor stating his 
willingness to serve the organi- 
zation for a period of not less 
than one year following the of- 
ficial acceptance of the organi- 
zation into the college. 
When permission to form a 
new student organization has 
been granted, an official or pro- 
posed constitution and by-laws 
of the organization must be fil- 
ed with the Office of Student 
Personnel Services. A Student 
Organization Information Form 
must also be furnished within 
two weeks after the dub’s for- 
mation. 
All clubs will be reviewed an- 
nually by the Student Person- 
nel Advisory Council to evalu- 
ate whether or not each organi- 
zation is functioning according 
to purposes set forth in the con- 
stitution. 
To remain active the organi- 
zation must send a representa- 
tive to at least one-half of the 
meetings of the Student Com- 
mittee of Campus Organiza- 
tions. A copy of the constitu- 
tion and a Student Organiza- 
tion Form must be filed no later 
than two weeks after the fall 
quarter starts each year. 
Inquiring Reporter 
By MARILYN WOODY 
Ten new degree programs 
have recently been made avail- 
able :at Georgia Southern. When 
asked what other new degree 
programs students would like 
to see added, an interesting var- 
iety of replies was given. 
They are as follows: 
Tom W. Brown, Dalton: I 
would like to see a Masters and 
Ph. D. in Recreation be offered 
because I intend to get both 
of these degrees, and I would 
like to get them here. 
Randall Shaw, Omega: Ph. D. 
in Industrial Arts. 
Buddy Coarsey, Tifton: A de- 
gree in law. 
Jimmy Ginn, Statesboro: A 
degree in commercial art. 
Judy Odom, Folkston: I’d like 
to see the two year secretarial 
science program resumed. 
Jeanne Brown, Garfield: A 
degree in interior design. 
Carolyn Edenfield, Portal: A 
degree in accounting. 
Linda Coalson, Cartersville: 
A degree in journalism. 
Kirk Beckham, Thomasville: 
The business department should 
offer majors in acounting, 
marketing, economics, etc, in- 
stead of options under a gen- 
eral degree in business admin- 
istration. 
Jacky Jackson, Savannah: I 
think a degree should be of- 
fered in aerodynamics. 
Wayne Conner, Augusta: I 
think a degree should be offer- 
ed in accounting. 
Winston Pittman, Gainesville: 
I think a degree should be of- 
fered in speech. 
Linda Gillis, Wayeross: An 
A. B. in drama and a Bachelor 
of Music. 
Sharon Foxworth, Brunswick: 
I think the present ones should 
be improved before additional 
degrees are established. 
Perke Robinson, Jacksonville, 
Fla: I think more options should 
be offered in the business de- 
partment; for example, an op- 
tion in public relations. 
Jerry Robinson, Carrollton: A 
masters in physical education 
should be offered. 
Patty Stacey, Hinesville: A 
degree in pharmacy. 
Sue Catt, Lakeland, Fla. A 
B. S. in Animal Husbandry. 
Mary Bailey, Sylvania: I 
think they should institute a 
medical degree, although it 
might not be practical for a 
school this size. 
Jon Peacock, Aberdeen, N. C.: 
Degrees in law, architecture, 
optometry, and agriculture. 
Donnie Maples, Tuscaloosa, 
Ala.: A degree in driver edu- 
cation, especially for basket- 
ball players — seriously! 
Tom Anderson, McRae: A de- 
gree in the business department 
that Ann Jenkins can graduate 
in. 
Ann Jenkins, Thomson: A de- 
gree should be offered in re- 
tailing. 
Frank Tison, Ashburn: I 
think they should offer grad- 
uate courses in nuclear physics 
so I could change my major. 
Annella Davis, Jesup, and 
Carson Overstreet, Odum: We 
think degrees should be offer- 
ed in psychology. 
Gene Nesbet, Bainbridge: I 
think a minor should be offer- 
ed in physical education. 
Earl Bagley, Hinesville: I 
agree with Gene. 
Rick Van Brunt, Jacksonville, 
Fla.: A degree in law should 
be offered. 
Welcome Back to the Campus! 
from 
THE FIFTH WHEEL 
“Simmons Shopping Center” 
Visit us when you are in need of our services: 
Gifts, Jewelry, Expert Watch Repair! 
“Prompt Deliveries are a Certainty, not a Promise” 
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Rules Change for Monday’s Game THE GEORGE-ANNE JAN. 9 PAGE 8 
Athlete’s Feats 
By LARRY BRYANT, Sports Editor 
In athletic contests many players are said to have 
what is called “rabbit ears.” That is, the players can 
hear what their supporters are shouting even though 
they may not know the actual words they hear. How- 
ever, it is this shouting which stimulates the player to 
perform his best rather than to play with an “I don’t 
care” attitude. 
Unfortunately, the Georgia Southern Eagles haven’t 
had much reason to be “stimulated.” The school spirit 
at Southern could not be much worse. More spirit has 
been shown by high school teams losing by forty points. 
No team can be expected to play their best without the 
support of its fellow classmates. 
Actually, the student body should realize that the 
basketball team spends many hours a week preparing 
for games while most people are using their spare time 
to study or just plain goof off. The GSC cagers should 
be shown some respect for their efforts. 
Eagles Return Home; Face 
Tampa, Italian Cagers 
By PAUL HALPERN 
Staff Writer 
Georgia Southern’s Eagles 
will play two of their most in- 
teresting games in the space 
of three days as they clash with 
the University of Tampa on 
Saturday night and take on the 
Italian National Olympic Team 
Monday evening. 
The Carson-Newman game on Jan. 4 is a classic 
example of our school spirit. There were very few peo- 
ple who expected GSC to win that game. However, as 
the Eagles jumped to an early lead, enthusiasm mount- 
ed. Several times the GSC cagers walked off the court 
during time-outs leading by several points. While they 
were ahead, students rose to give them a standing ova- 
tion. As the Eagles walked off the court during a time- 
out trailing by one point, no-one rose to give them a 
standing ovation. There was hardly a word of encou- 
ragement given. 
The student body should support the Eagles regard- 
less of Whether the team is winning or losing, not be- 
cause they are representing GSC, but because they are 
student, our classmates, ~and supposedly, our friends. It 
would be nice to have a winning team every yean, but 
the odds do not work that way. This should be no reason 
to turn in our Eagle feathers at short notice. 
SPORTS HIGHLIGHTS OF 1963 
Professional Football   
Jimmy Brown of the Cleveland Browns demonstra- 
ted his amazing ability as he led Cleveland to a 37-24 
victory over the seemingly invincible New York Giants 
on October 13. In this game Jim ground out 123 yards 
rushing, went 86 yards from the passes he received, and 
scored three touchdowns. 
The Eagless visited Tampa 
Dec. 7 and won a wild overtime 
game 10-1-95. According to 
Coach Ed Thompson, this was 
the Eagles best game of the 
year to date. 
The Spartans of Coach Bob 
Lavoy will play without the ser- 
vices of senior guard George 
Sherry. Sherry was the team’s 
field general and led their scor- 
ing attack with 34 points in the 
first meeting. He .was recent- 
ly. injured and will be. out in- 
definitely. Tampa still has 
Chuck Andrews, a 6-5 senior 
who scored 15 points against 
the Eagles, and Jim Stephen- 
son, a -6-2 guard who: is. expect- 
ed to take Sherry’s place. 
Tampa has a big . ball club 
this year and is much taller 
than the Eagles. They are 
strong on the backboards and 
have scored highly this season, 
but; they, will, have. a. big hole 
to plug with the loss of Sherry. 
Coach J. B, Scearee. is ,plan-, 
ning , to platoon the Eagles 
agqinst Tampa. According to 
the coach, the boys. have , been 
pressing too much on offense. 
The team will put on a full 
court press the entire game 
with a new platoon taking over 
every seven or eight minutes 
to keep the players from get- 
ing too tired. Scearce feels 
this will help the club both of- 
fensively and defensively. 
Eagles Face Italians 
Monday night the Eagles will 
play host to an Italian Olpmpic 
Team. Not much is known 
about these foreign visitors. 
Their trip is sponsored by the 
Amateur Athletic Union. The 
AAU got in touch with Geor- 
gia Southern and asked that 
the team be put on the Eagles’ 
schedule. 
Seven members of this team 
were on the 1960 Olympic team 
that lost two games to the 
American teams in Rome. The 
Italians arrived in New York 
City on Dec. 26 and will leave 
from there Jan. 19. They play 
Jacksonville tomorrow night 
(Friday) at Jacksonville before 
coming to Statesboro. From 
here they travel to Nashville, 
Tend., to do battle against Ten- 
nessee A & I. Other teams on 
their' schedule include North 
Carolina Stake (Raleigh) 
Georgetown College (George- 
town, Kentucky), and High- 
point College (Highpoint, N. C.) 
Slight changes will be made iu 
the playing rules as the game 
Will be played under Olympjc 
regulations. One shot free throw 
will not be permitted; the ball 
will instead be brought in from 
out of bounds by the team that 
was fouled. If a player is foul- 
ed in the act of shooting, how- 
ever, he will be allowed to have 
his two charity tosses. Holler- 
ing at an opposing player will 
constitute a technical foul. One 
of the most recognizable 
changes will be in the width of 
the foul lane. 
These two basketball teams 
have never seen each other in 
action and this game should 
provide more than the usual in- 
terest and excitement. 
For information on the Ital- 
ian Olympic Team, see page 
five. 
Eagle Ten-Pins 
■ ... •,««* •* *• ; ■+ I . . - ■ 
ia Southern’s Gymnasts 
Will Meet University of Georgia 
The.... Georgia Southern Gym- 
nastics Team is about ready to 
begin competition for the. 1964 
season. Coach Pat Yaeger 
states that the team is coming 
along very well. The. events 
are; set up and the boys know 
whgt positions they will occupy. 
Baseball 
Sandy Koufax, who plays for the Los Angeles Dod- 
gers, set a new record on October 2 as he struck out 15 
men. The Dodgers won the opening game of the World 
Series, 5-2. 
College Football 
Roger Staubach, one of college football’s finest 
quarterbacks, led Navy to a surprising upset over the 
third-ranked University of Pittsburg on October 26. 
Roger put on a terrific performance by completing 14 
of 19 passes for 168 yards. Staubach also scored the 
winning touchdown for Navy. Since he’s a college junior, 
he should set a few records next year. 
Baseball Practice Scheduled 
AH students who are interest- 
ed in trying out for the baseball 
team are to report to the Han- 
ner Building at 4o’clock on Jan- 
uary 13. Official baseball prac- 
tice will begin then. 
The big; guns this year will 
be Buddy Harris, Don Maples, 
Jon Peacock, D. C. Tunison, Bill 
Aldrich, who is1 only one second 
away from the world’s rope 
climbing record, and Kip Bur- 
ton, if his shoulder gets better. 
The rest of the team will con- 
sist of Jimmy Allen, Dupont 
Plancock, John Prentis, A1 
Jamison, Mike Stevens, and 
Charles Eunice. Perry Wright, 
a former member of the team, 
is ineligible this quarter. 
The first meet will be on 
January 18 with the University 
of Georgia. VMI cancelled its 
Jan. 11 meet with GSC because 
of financial difficulties. 
The Merchant Marine Acad- 
emy, which was originally 
scheduled for homecoming, has 
been cancelled because the Mar- 
chant Marines cannot play out- 
side a 500 mile radius. Plans 
have not been completed for 
homecoming. 
As for Yaeger’s opinion of 
the up-coming season, he stat- 
ed, “This will probably be the 
best team ever at GSC. We 
have made great improvements 
since last year. But on the 
same basis, other teams are 
also much better. LSU was an 
easy team to beat last year. 
This year they will have a 
ready-made team. Also, they 
have Guy George, who is rated 
as one of the top gymnasts in 
the South. Florida has improv- 
ed tremendously since last year. 
West Virginia has the best 
team they have had in ten years. 
The day of romping over peo- 
ple is over.” 
Yaeger also' said, “We have 
a couple of weak spots. We 
also ' have a number of fresh- 
men on the squad this year that 
look very good. We hope to 
give them some competitive ex- 
perience this season.” 
The boys’ spirit is as high as 
it was last year. They are 
eager, hardworking, and driv- 
ing. We hope that many stu- 
dents can follow us to the Uni- 
versity of Georgia. We really 
need some support up there.” 
Referees Needed 
For Intramural 
Basketball Tilts 
Men’s and Women’s Intra- 
mural Basketball will begin 
Monday, Jan. 12. A schedule 
of the games will be posted by 
Monday morning. Games are 
to be played in both the old and 
new gyms. Participants are to 
please check the schedule as to 
time and place of each game. 
Bowling Every 
Tuesday Night 
The Eagle Ten-Pinner league 
started winter quarter action 
Tuesday night at the Skate-R- 
Bowl, The league, which oper-. 
ates during i;he fall, winter, and, 
spring quarters, includes eight 
'beams comprised of two boys 
and two girls each. 
The league was organized by 
Georgia Southern students and 
will operate Tuesday evenings 
from 6-8 p.m.. until Mar. 3. 
That night will climax play 
add trophies WilL:be given to 
the first and second place 
team's. Individual trophies will 
also be given for the highest 
game, highest game average, 
and highest series. 
.. First night action saw Jimmy 
Sehofill bowl 203, the highest , 
boys game. Martha Lansford 
took., girls honors with a 168 
total. High averages went, to 
Russ Melroy (183) and Martha 
LanSford (150). ’ The Alley- 
Katz bowled the highest team 
game (674) and rolled 1963 to 
takev series honors. 
Any boy bowling a 500 series 
gets his name on the week’s 
honor roll. This week six mem- 
bers made the list. They are: 
Russ Melroy (549), Bob Jones 
(541), Bob Armenio (533), 
George Lumpkin (533)(, Paul 
Allen (513), and Bobby Free- 
man (500)). 
Girls must roll 400 to qualify. 
Martha Lansford (452), Mary 
Nell Pharr (443), and Doris 
Madison (430) were the three 
to make the list. 
Referees for these basketball 
games are badly needed. There 
will be a payment of 50 cents 
a game for each referee. There 
will be two to three games each 
night with each game not last- 
ing more than 45 minutes. 
Other activities, the time to 
be announced later, are: Bad- 
minton for men and women. 
Singles and doubles for men, 
singles and doubles for women, 
and also, a mixed singles and 
doubles. A bowling tournament 
for men' and women will also 
be held. 
For the faculty there will be 
Faculty Night which will con- 
sist of half-court basketball, 
badminton, vollyball, tennis, and 
handball. 
WREN 
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GSC Pulls Upset 
To Humiliate C-N 
All-Court Press 
Proves successful 
To Scearce’s team 
By LAMAR HARRIS 
Staff Writer 
GSC’s Raymond Reynolds Blocks Bill Pickens’ Shot 
Hatters Captured Second Contest With 69-59 Victory. 
GSC Box Scores 
Troy State (107) 
Bryant 
Duce 
Hays 
Thigpen 
Clark 
Wilkerson 
Whitehurst 
Holley 
TOTALS 
GSC (92) 
Rickard 
Florian 
Christiansen 
Burton 
Adler 
Meybohl 
Owens 
Drury 
Johnson 
Reynolds 
Thomas 
TOTALS 
FT 
2-3 
14-18 
4- 6 
10-13 
1-1 
0-0 
1-3 
6- 7 
38-51 
FT 
1-1 
7- 8 
0-0 
0-0 
7-7 
0-3 
5- 7 
1-1 
0-0 
4-7 
1-3 
26-37 
Carson-Newman (78) FG FT PF 
Ellington 
Arwood 
Perry 
Lutrel 
Hill 
Cannon 
Pearce 
Moody 
TOTALS 
GSC (86) 
Rickard 
Florian 
Burton 
Adler 
Meybohm 
Owens 
Drury 
Johnson 
Reynolds 
TOTALS 
5- 7 
2-4 
0-2 
2-6 
6- 6 
4- 4 
1-1 
0-0 
20-30 
FT 
1-1 
7-8 
0-0 
5- 7 
0-0 
0-1 
0-0 
0-0 
2-3 
16-22 
GSC (83) 
Rickard 
Florian 
Burton 
Adler 
Meybohm 
Owens 
Johnson 
Reynolds 
Thomas 
TOTALS 
LAGRANGE (80) 
Awbrey 
Rowell 
Halter 
Lord 
Thompson 
Corless 
Thigpen 
TOTALS 
FT 
1-1 
4- 5 
1-2 
0-1 
0-0 
5- 8 
2-3 
0-2 
0-2 
FT 
1-1 
1-1 
2- 7 
0-0 
3- 3 
7-9 
2-2 
STETSON 
Yeager 
Clark 
Pickens 
Waters 
Hester 
Bernard 
Paschal 
Jarrett 
TOTALS 
GSC (59) 
Burton 
Adler 
Reynolds 
Owens 
Florian 
Meybohm 
Johnson 
Rickard 
Thomas 
TOTALS 
(69) FT 
2-  
3-  
7-10 
0-0 
4- 6 
0-3 
0-3 
4-4 
FT 
1-1 
1-2 
0-5 
2-2 
4-5 
0-0 
0-0 
1-3 
0-2 
Score at half: GSC 25, Stetson 25 
Georgia Southern fell for the 
second time to Stetson but pull- 
ed an upset by defeating Car- 
son-Newman since the begin- 
ning of winter. The Eagles have 
split two road games also. 
On Jan. 2 Stetson University 
invaded the Hanner Gym and 
took a 69-59 decision from the 
Eagles. 
Fran Florian led the Eagles 
with 24 as he sank 10 field 
goals and three of four free 
throws. 
Bill Hester sank 16 to lead 
Stetson. He was aided by Jim 
Jarrett with 13 points and Bill 
Clark with 11 points. 
Bill Pickens, the big 6’10” 
center of the Hatters, was held 
to two of three free throws in 
the first half for only two 
points. The big Pickens, whose 
average is well up in the double 
figures, closed out the night 
with only nine points. 
Revenge is sweet and the 
Eagle cagers enjoyed it as they 
upset Carson-Newman College 
Jan. 4 by a score of 86-78. 
GSC used a press the entire 
game on defense. The press was 
very effective causing Carson- 
Newman to lose the ball on 
numerous occasions. 
The Eagles jumped to a quick 
6-1 lead. They held the lead 
until the Carson - Newman 
Eagles pulled ahead 16-15 with 
11:04 left in the first half. 
But the GSC Eagles stormed 
back and ran away to a 41-28 
first half lead. 
Raymond Reynolds had eight 
points to lead GSC’s first half 
scoring. 
Coach J. B. Scearce manipu- 
lated the team so as to keep a 
fairly fresh quintet in the game 
at all times, so the press would 
be 100 per cent effective at all 
times. 
Don Adler led GSC with 23 
points, 17 in the second half. 
Fran Florian bagged 19 points. 
For Carson-Newman, Jerald 
Ellington took scoring honors 
with 23 points. Roy Hill sank 
18 and Vice Arwood scored 16 
SOUTHERN’S JAMES THOMAS FIRES AT BASKET 
Eagles Took Win Over Carson-Newman, 86-78. 
to help Ellington. But all this 
was not enough as GSC downed 
Carson-Newman. 
On Jan. 6 Troy State Col- 
lege felled GSC 107-92. Florian 
sank 23 points to lead Southern. 
Adler tossed in 19 points and 
David Owens and Mike Richard 
each sank 15 points. 
Ray Duce led Troy State with 
42 points. Duce sank 14 field 
goals and 14 out of 18 gratis 
tosses. 
Troy State led all the way 
and held a 56-41 half time lead. 
On Tuesday, GSC took a 
thrilling 83-80 victory from La 
Grange College in La Grange. 
Florian led the Eagles with 
28 points, 24 in the second half. 
Owens sank 16 points and again 
was the rebounding ace for the 
Eagles. 
Hugh Corlis led the Panthers 
with 27, 23 coming in the second 
half. T. J. Thompson tossed in 
17 points for La Grange. 
The Eagles never lost the 
lead, but it was threatened at 
several points in the game. GSC 
led by 15 points in the first half, 
but had this lead cut to 39-32 at 
intermission. 
GSC again used the press on 
defense with very effective re- 
sults. 
~OVK m»Mr <oncm. . inf msaanm 
29 N. Main St. 
PATRONIZE 
GERRALD'S 
Barber Shop 
(under the Bulloch Co. Bank) 
SPECIAL GROUP 
FINE TRADITIONAL MERCHANDISE 
REDUCED 20% 
/ SUITS V SHIRTS 
V SPORT COATS V JACKETS 
V SWEATERS 
Some CANT SHIRTS Included in This Sale 
also 
A Group of Girls’ GANT Shirts 
^ARSIT 
DONALDSON-RAMSEY 
Store For Men 
STATESBORO, GEORGIA 
CARSON-NEWMAN CAGER GETS FREE RIDE FROM EAGLES RICKARD 
But it cost him a personal foul; Rickard sank shot; Eagles won game. THE GEORGE-ANNE JAN. 9 PAGE 9 
EACH YEAR, 
APPROXIMATELY 
800 YOUNG MEN 
WIN APPOINTMENTS 
TO THE ACADEMY, 
MOST OP THEM 
THROUGH THEIR 
UNITED STATES 
CONGRESSMEN. 
GRADUATES OF'THE FOUR-YEAR 
COURSE RECEIVE A BACHELOR C 
GSC Loses Four 
Big Contests Over 
Holiday Season 
By LAMAR HARRIS 
Staff Witer 
The Christmas holidays prov- 
ed disastrous to Georgia South- 
ern, in the way of basketball. 
GSC could manage only a single 
win, while suffering four set- 
backs. 
On Dec. 14, GSC dropped a 
76-60 defeat to Oglethorpe Uni- 
versity in Atlanta. Fran Flori- 
an; sank six of 19 field goals, 
and three of four free-throws 
for 15 points to lead the Eagles. 
Mike Rickard and Bill Johnson 
each dropped in ten points. 
Billy Parker of Oglethorpe 
took high scoring honors, as he 
poured in eight of 11 field goals, 
and five of seven free-throws 
for 21 points. 
As a team, GSC hit 22 of 69 
field goal attempts for 31.9 per 
cent, and 16 of 24 free-throws 
for 67 per cent. Oglethorpe 
sank 23 of 39 field goals for 
an amazing 59 per cent, and 30 
of 35 free-throws for 85.7 per 
cent. 
The Eagles were able to pull 
down only 25 rebounds, while 
Oglethorpe was taking 40. Ogle- 
thorpe led 36-23 at half-time. 
Two nights later the Eagle 
cagers saw their record fall to 
2-3. Carson-Newman College 
rolled to a 73-70 win over GSC 
to raise their record to 7-1. 
Terry Grooms hit eight field 
goals for 16 points to lead GSC. 
The Carson-Newman defense 
cooled off the hot shooting arms 
of the two GSC sharpshooters, 
Florian and Rickard. Florian 
scored only two points, being 
lBlue Feather 
Drive’ Dance 
A “Blue Feather Drive Dance” 
sponsored jointly by the Student 
Congress and the Social Com- 
mittee, will be held tomorrow 
night in the Alumni Gym from 
7:30 till 10:30. 
The; Georgia Southern Combo 
will provide the music, and ad- 
mission will be 50 cents per per- 
son. The proceeds will be turned 
over to the Blue Feather Fund, 
sponsored annually by the Stu- 
dent Congress, according to Don 
Westberry, president. 
two for two from the foul line. 
He did not hit any field goals. 
Rickard sank three field goals 
and three of three gratis tosses 
for nine points. 
Jim Hill of Carson-Newman 
really stole the show, as he sank 
11 of 13 free-throws for 84.6 
per cent, and three of four free- 
throws for 75 per cent. Hill, 
who scored 25 points, was help- 
ed by Arwood and Luttrell, who 
scored 17 and 16 points, respec- 
tively. 
As a team, GSC sank 24 field 
goals and 12-17 free-throws for 
60 points. Carson-Newman scor- 
ed 29 field goals and 15 of 21 
free throws for 73 points. At 
half time, GSC trailed 43-25. 
On Dec. 18, the Eagles fell 
92-81 to East Tennessee State 
University. 
Florian again led GSC With 
21 points, 12 of them coming in 
the first half. Florian hit seven 
field goals and was seven for 
seven from the foul line. John 
Burton scored 11 to assist Flori- 
EAGLES’ FRAN FLORIAN MISSES JUMP SHOT IN FIRST HALE 
David Owens (14) Waits For Rebound In Stetson Game. 
Willie Malone sank 29 points 
and Virgil Frazier tossed in 17 
to lead East Tennessee. 
As a team, Southern sank 31 
of 76 field goal attempts for 
41 per cent, and 19 of 26 free 
throws for 73 per cent. 
East Tennessee sank 35 of 76 
field-goal attempts for 46 per 
cent, and 20 of 27 free-throws 
for 74 per cent. 
The Eagles were down 40-38 
at the half. 
The following night GSC lost 
their fourth in a row to Middle 
Tennessee State College, and 
returned home to meet Macales- 
ter College on Dec. 30. 
The Southern cagers, led by 
Florian and Don Adler, gave 
Macalester their first setback in 
seven games, 79-60. Florian and 
Adler each scored 18 points. 
The first half was a nip and 
tuck battle, with the lead swap- 
ping back and forth. GSC, 
down 25-24, pulled away to a 
35-31 half-time lead. 
Raymond Reynolds scored 13 
points and pulled down 11 re- 
bounds. David Owens led the 
Eagles in rebounds as the jump- 
ing “cornhusker” gathered in 14 
rebounds. 
Eighty-Six Receive Student 
Teaching Post This Quarter 
Eighty-six students will stu- 
dent teach this quarter in the 
various student-teacher centers, 
according to John Lindsey, stu- 
dent teacher co-ordinator of the 
Education Division. 
They are as follows: 
Marvin Pittman Elementary 
School: Velrece Moran, Har- 
riett Bland, Ella R. Holt, Ginny 
Cooke. 
Mattie Lively Elementary 
School: Patsy Smith, Linda 
Norris, Annette Bradley, 
Glenda Morris, Martha Baggs, 
Mary Alice M u 1 1 i s , Betty 
Manus. 
Sallie Zetterower Elementary 
School: Betty Jo Aikens, Mar- 
garet Ann Stephens, Anne Red- 
dick, M a r y 1 y n Hickox, Joe 
Guthrie. 
Swainsboro Elementary 
School: Marlene Branch, Beth 
Deen, Mary Helen Smith. 
Pulaski Elementary School: 
Dale Freeman, LuAnn Hobby. 
Isle of Hope Elementary 
School: Diane Johnson, Teddy 
Sands, Betty Grant, Jo Crisler. 
Sprague Elementary School: 
Sarah Jean Crenshaw, Lory 
Faye Smith, Elizabeth Ann 
Lane. 
Frat System Tn Trouble’ 
ARE THE GREEKS 
HERE TO STAY? 
(ACP)—The Greek system 
of social fraternities and soroi- 
ties, long a part of American 
college life, is in trouble on 
campuses throughout the coun- 
try, notes the NEW MEXICO 
LOBO, University of New Mexi- 
co, Albuquerque. 
It is doubtful that any of the 
Greek brothers, relaxing in 
their houses on that fateful day 
in 1957 when the Russians put 
the first satellite into orbit, had 
any idea of the wrath this 
achievement would bring down 
around their heads. 
This, space shot was a slap in 
the face of the U. S., long self- 
considered to be the most sci- 
entifically advanced nation in 
the world. It poked us in the 
you-know-what and put our 
education system into a high 
gear never before used. 
Suddenly the purpose of at- 
tending school, especially an in- 
stitution of higher learning, be- 
came getting a superior educa- 
tion. The American student, 
kicked by Sputnik and increas- 
ingly pressed by the numerical 
competition of his fellow war 
babies, found himself in a tough 
academic world. He had to quit 
partying constantly and start 
studying if he was going to stay 
in the good old ivy-covered 
halls. He suddenly had to worry 
more about exams, than about 
his Saturday night bashes. 
Let’s face it—partying and 
studying don’t mix. Fraterni- 
ties, long tolerated by adminis- 
trations simply because they 
kept the student in identifiable, 
governable units, began to find 
out that they would no longer 
be even tolerated as long as 
their primary goal was fun and 
not education. 
Is there any chance of the 
Greek system surviving? Defi- 
nitely not if it remains stag- 
nant. University administra- 
tions, under tremendous strains, 
can no longer afford to tolerate 
anything which is not helping 
them achieve their goals. But 
the system can survive if it 
changes. 
The basic idea of the Greek 
brotherhood undeniably is good. 
If the Greeks begin to use their 
brotherhood to stick together in 
the quest for knowledge, mak- 
ing fun a secondary objective, 
there is no reason why they 
should become extinct. But 
those groups which refuse to 
change 'will eventually find 
themselves out in the cold, cold, 
cold. 
Marvin Pittman High School: 
Earl Hickman, Joseph W. Johns, 
C. Douglas Day, Kathy Jdnes, 
Mrs. Othell Scott, Monroe C. 
Rogers, Margaret Ann Watson. 
Portal High School: Maudie 
Jean Tanner, Sybyl Tanner. 
Southeast Bulloch: Paul H. 
Seckinger, Tyro n e Hamilton 
Collins, Judy Glisson Barnes. 
Statesboro High School: Julie 
Vinson, Saundra Stanley, Betty 
Craven, Suzanne Robinson, 
Larry Hembree, Patricia Phil- 
lips, Mary F. Andrews, Thomas 
Oliver, Ray P. Seabolt, Barbara 
Jernigan. 
Groves High School: Gloria 
Simpson, Jo Carol Gettys, Kath- 
ryn Ellis, Mary Ann Addleman. 
Geo. A. Mercer Jr. High : 
John Samuel Ensley, Bascom 
Anthony Beckum, Gwen Ward 
Smith. 
Herschel V. Jenkins: Nancy 
Elizabeth Johnson, Betty Marie 
Haren, Bonnie Layfield. 
Savannah High School: John 
Williford, Anelia Sue Waters, 
Helen Elizabeth Graham, Nell 
Grace McClelland, Maxie Louise 
Payne. 
Swainsboro High School: 
Patricia Starra Kelley, John 
Gibbs, Jr., Mid Albert Parker. 
Glynn Academy: Josephine 
Sutlive. 
Jenkins County High School: 
Coy L. Hodges, Wanda Brant- 
ley, Daniel Glenn Moore. 
Screven County High: Max- 
ine. Sheppard. 
Vidalia High School: Linda 
Pay Cason, Jeannie Belle Sears, 
Ray Victor Moody, Wanda Con- 
ner. 
Waycross Senior High 
School: June Davis, Joe Sears, 
Grady H. Pittman, Janette 
Waters. 
THIS IS YOUR V 
o ) 1-THE AIR FORCE 
Ygf ACADEMY 
IKE NEWEST OF THE 
ARMED SERVICES ACADEMIES 
WAS INAUGURATED AT LOWR/ 
AIR FORCE BASE, DENVER, 
COLORADO, IN 1955. IN 1959 
!T MOVED TO ITS NEW LOCATION, 
IB MILES NORTH OF 
COLORADO SPRINGS. 
SCIENCE DEGREE, AND A 
COMMISSION IN THE REGULAR 
AIR FORCE. 
fOR AMERICAS EOTORE.AUD YOUR ORAM, JOIN THE U.S.Air Force 
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‘Who’s Who’ Entries 
Honored Students 
State Plans, Goals 
By MICHAELS DENNIS 
Managing1 Editor 
The 11 GSC seniors named to “Who’s Who Among Students 
in American Colleges and Universities” this quarter shared a 
feeling of considering this award to be “quite an honor.” 
The recipients’ hometowns, 
majors, and extracurricular ac- 
tivities were listed in the 
George-Anne at the time of the 
announcement. 
Because this was the first an- 
nouncement and even the re- 
cipients themselves did not 
know until the paper was re- 
leased, the candidates were not 
interviewed. 
Since that time, each of the 
elected students was asked what 
degree he expected to receive, 
how he felt when he discover- 
ed he had been named to “Who’s 
Who,” and what plans he had 
for the future. 
Anita Ambrosen 
Miss Anita Ambrosen will 
receive a B. S. degree in math- 
ematics. She hopes to receive 
a scholarship or a fellowship 
enabling her to attend grad- 
uate school (preferably at the 
University of North Carolina), 
where she will work toward an 
M, A. degree in math. Possibly 
obtaining her Ph. D. degree, 
her ultimate goal is to teach 
on the college level. 
Miss Ambrosen said that she 
felt this award to be a tre- 
mendous honor. 
Ray Bowden 
Ray Bowden will receive a 
B. S. degree in education, with 
a major in industrial arts, and 
a B. S. degree in industry. He 
plans to continue working to- 
ward a Ph. D and to eventually 
teach in college. 
Bowden felt this to be an 
honor, especially since he be- 
lieved recipients of this award 
also won the students’ confi- 
dence. 
Frances Dell 
Frances Dell plans to receive 
an A. B. degree in English, and 
plans to begin graduate work 
at the University of Georgia 
in the fall, to get an M. A. de- 
gree in English, to teach litera- 
ture in college, and to event- 
ually be married, 
r Miss Dell stated that this is 
the highest honor she has re- 
ceived. She was surprised, 
thankful, and extremely pleas- 
ed. 
Wayne Ellis 
Wayne. Ellis. will receive a 
B. S. degree in education, with 
a major in social science. His 
plans include entering, the Uni- 
versity of Georgia Spring quar- 
ter to work on an M. A. degree, 
teaching secondary education, 
and eventually teaching on the 
college level. 
Ellis said that this was the 
primary goal within the area 
of extracurricular activities that 
he had always hoped to achieve 
during his college career. 
Pam Hill 
Miss Pam Hill expects a B. 
S. degree in education. Other 
than a summer wedding, her 
plans are to teach elementary 
school in Birmingham, Ala. 
Miss Hill said that she was 
surprised but very pleased. 
Grace McClelland 
M'iss Grace McClelland will 
receive a B. S. degree in educa- 
tion, with a major in health and 
physical education. She plans 
to obtain her M. A. degree, and 
to teach in high school. 
Miss McClelland stated that 
she was surprised, yet happy, 
and that she felt deeply honor- 
ed. 
Roland Page 
Roland Page will receive an 
A. B. degree in history. He 
plans either to obtain an M. 
A. degree from the University 
of North Carolina or to go into 
the service, hoping to go to 
Europe. He plans to go into 
the newspaper business, and 
eventually to be a creative 
writer. 
Page said he felt that every- 
thing he has worked for these 
three years at GSC haven’t been 
totally in vain. 
Elaine Walden 
Miss Elaine Walden, who is 
a home economics major, will 
receive a B. S. degree in edu- 
cation. Her plans include a 
summer wedding, and teaching 
in Augusta next year. 
Miss Walden said that her 
first feeling was one of great 
surprise, but that she also felt 
very humble. Her hope is that 
she may be of service to some- 
one wherever she may go. 
Thurmon Williams 
Thurmon Williams will re- 
ceive a B. S. degree in business 
administration. He plans to at- 
tend graduate school at Geor- 
gia State College Spring quar- 
ter, to teach for two years on 
the college level, and to work 
where he “can get the most 
money for work that nearly 
satisfies me.” 
Williams stated that he was 
very surprised and happy. 
Don Westberry 
Donald Westberry will re- 
ceive a B. S. in education, with 
a major in social science. He 
plans to teach next year, to 
work on an M. A. degree dur- 
ing the summers, and to event- 
ually work on the six-year de- 
gree. 
Westberry said that this was 
the highest honor to receive on 
the college level; and that this 
has been one of his goals, since 
coming to GSC. He said that 
he is very happy, and extremely 
thankful for having been 
chosen. 
Betty Yeomans 
Miss Betty Yeomans plans to 
receive a B. S. degree in junior- 
high education. She hopes to 
get married during the next 
year, to teach math or science, 
and to continue her education 
during the summer quarters. 
Miss Yeomans said that she 
never thought she would be one 
of the few selected for this 
award, and that this is the 
greatest honor of her life. 
Put a check mark in the box that corresponds to your 
choice as to the type of name group desired. 
□ Popular Singer or Group 
□ Folk Singing Group, such as Chad Mitchell or The 
Lettermen. 
□ Concert Performer of the caliber of Roger Williams. 
□ 
(other) 
Drop in box in lobby of Student Center 
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Georgia Southern’s ‘Who’s Who’ Entries are (left to right) Frances Dell, Wayne Ellis, Roland Page, 
Elaine Walden, Pam Hill, Grace McClelland, Thurmon Williams, Anita Ambrosen, and Ray Bowden. 
Two candidates Donald Westberry and Betty Yeomans, were absent when the picture was made. 
Many Eligible For 
Junior G. I. Bill 
More than 160,000 children 
who lost a parent in or as a re- 
sult of military service could 
qualify for the $110 monthly 
benefits available for four years 
of education beyond the high 
school level. 
As of June 30, 1963, more 
than 56,000 students have ap- 
plied for and received over $90 
million in educational allow- 
ances under the Junior G.I. Bill, 
which was enacted into law with 
the support of the American 
Legion. 
A study conducted by the 
American Legion shows that 
less than 50 per cent of the 
WEEKEND ACTIVITIES 
Saturday, January 11, 1963 
BASKETBALL 
GA. SOUTHERN vs. TAMPA 
8:00 P.M. 
eligible students that have 
reached college age applied for 
and used this benefit. 
Further information on the 
Junior G.I. Bill may be obtain- 
ed from: The American Legion, 
Education and Scholarship Pro- 
gram, National Americanism 
Commission, P. O. Box 1055, 
Indianapolis 6, Indiana. 
Hush Puppies 
BREATHIN’ BRUSHED PIGSKIN CASUAL SHOES 
/ BY WOLVERINE 
He’ll love their carefree, breezy looks, their light-as-air casualness 
(they weigh only 12 ounces each), and the way they shrug off dirt 
and water. So easy to keep clean, too. A simple brushing does it. 
Comes with springy crepe sole, steel shank support. Sizes and 
widths to fit everybody. 
$999 
*12” 
BASKETBALL CONTEST 
Name  
Address or 
Dormitory of Student 
City & State   
Pick the Winners 
Win $10.00 Cash! 
Circle all the winners and receive $10.00 cash- If no one gets all the winners the person 
naming the most winners will receive $5.00 in cash from The George-Anne. In case 
contestants tie the prize is equally divided. 
1. In each ad on this page you will find two college teams scheduled to compete this week. 
Check the teams you think will win. Tie games count against you unless indicated. 
2. Mail or bring your entry to The George-Anne office located in the Frank I. Williams 
Center not later than 2 p.m. Friday. Letters must be postmarked before this time. 
3. Members of The George-Anne staff are not eligible to win. 
4. Only Two Entries Per Student! 
Pyrofax Gas Coip. 
Bottle - Bulk 
6. E. Vine St. 764-2700 
South Ga. — Norman 
Bulloch Counfy Bank 
"service with a smile" 
GSC — Tampa 
HAVERTY FURNITURE CO„ 
Largest Home Furnishers In the South 
55 Store Buying Power — Free Delivery 
to Statesboro & Surrounding Areas. 
— We Finance Our Own Accounts — 
301 W. Broughton St. Savannah, Ga. 
CALL AD 2-6188 
Brewton Parker — Truett McConnell 
Compliments Of 
Franklin Chevrolet 
Davidson — Virginia 
STUDENTS! 
For the Best In Foods It's 
Franklin's Restaurant 
"Never Closes" 
—At Intersection Hwys. 301, 80 & 25— 
Vanderbilt — Miss. State 
"Hobby Headquarters" 
The Hobbycxait Shop 
SCIENCE - ART - CRAFT - MODELS 
SUPPLIES 
43 E. Main 764-5274 
Brewton Parker — Young Harris 
Johnson's Mini! Mart 
“When You Run Out of Something 
Run Out to the Minit Mart” 
“Open 8 Days A Week”—FAIR ROAD 
Georgia Tech — Mississippi 
Medical Center 
Pharmacy 
OPPOSITE HOSPITAL 
Hours: Mon. - Sat., 9 - 9—Sun. 2-7 
UCLA — Southern Cal. 
WWNS RADIO 
Hear Eagle Basketball 
All Season! 
GSC — Italian Olympic Team 
Compliments of 
Wildes Motel 
"For Rest In Comfort" 
458 S. Main 764-3433 
Armstrong — Southern Tech. 
Compliments Of 
Stubbs Tire Corp. 
Ga. Military — South Georgia 
College Pharmacy 
“Where the Crowds Go” 
19 S. Main St. 
Kentucky — Tulane 
STATESBORO 
Buggy & Wagon Co. 
Complete Line of 
HARDWARE and GIFTS 
1 Courtland St. 764-3214 
Tennessee — LSU 
Ben Franklin Store 
Your Most Convenient Store 
E. Main St. Statesboro, Ga. 
Duke — North Carolina 
City Dairy Co. 
Grade A Dairy Products 
Pasteurized Homogenized Vitamin D Milk 
Kentucky — LSU 
Sea Island Bank 
And Its 
SOUTHSIDE BRANCH 
Just Off the GSC Campus 
Mercer •— Presbyterian 
Florida — Auburn 
